
MINUTES

593'd MEETING

STATE LEVEL EI\TVIRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date:17.02.2023





MII\ruTES OF THE 593'd MEETING OF TIIE STATE LEVEL E}TVIRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY HELD ON 17.02.2023.

Agenda

No

Descriptior File

No.

Mitrutes

4
Confirmalion of the minutes of the

592d meeting ofthe Authoriry held

on 16.02.2023.

The minutes ofthe 592d meeting ofthe Authority held

on 16.02.2023 \ as confirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions

of the 592'd meeting of the

Authority held on 16.02.2023.

The Member Secretary informed that 592d

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh wesbsite and action

taken repon will be putup ensuing meeting.

L Proposed Black granite quarry over

l* .*,"n, o, L32.5 Ha in s.F.No

lrrrr, , Karandapa i vi age,

Denkanikonai Taluk. Krishnagiri

I 
District, TamilNadu by M/s. Tamil

lNadu 
Minerals Limited - for

Clear-anceEnvironmental

Extension

1 106 The aulhority noted lhal lhe subjec! was appraised in

ll48s SEAC meerins held on t9.01.202i and SEAC
I

ldecided 
to call for rhe following details fiom lhe

I 

projed proponent:

i 
L The projecl proponem shall ftmish rjrc

I 
cenified compliance report issued by MoEF &

I CC / TNPCB for its existins EC.

. 2. The PP shall fumish the reason tbr not
I

I obtaining NBWL clearance before
I

commencement of work. since EC was issued

to lhe proiecr vide LT.No.SEIAA-TN

/F.No.l lO6/ECll(a)/350/2013 dared

20.05.20 I 3 stipulales rhat,

'.........subjecled to specific condirion thar rhe 
]

Environmenlal clearance is subject Lo obtaining 
I

prior cleararce Fom Forestry and wildlife

argle including cleara.nce &om the srandinS 
l

committee of rhe Nalional Board for Wildlile

as applicable beforc issue ofpermitrconsenr to 
I

establish by the Competenr Authoriry/before 
I

slarting any activity at site........,'. 
I

.1. The DD in his lener dared 08.05.20tE had onty 
]
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forwarded the views of proponent and had not

given any specific recommendation for the

non-operative period. HencE, DD may b€

requested to give specific recommendation.

4. It is observed that, the PP has not devised a

scientific EMP covering the miligalion

measures during the project period. Hence, the

Proponent is requested to submit EMp with

mitigation measures related to ecological

impacts due to the proposed activity covering

the project period.

5. The PP shall fumish Detailed EMP, Disaster

management plan & Risk assessment for the

approved scheme of mining.

6. The proponent shall submit a life cycle

assessment which must be based on cradle to

grave analysis emphasizing on the impacts due

to the proposed activity.

7. The PP shall firmish CTO copy obtained from

TNPCB-

In view of the above, the authority decided to requesr

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

t9.0t.2021

2. Proposed Black granite quarD/ ovcr

an extent of 1.12.0 Ha in S.F.No.

368/3(P) & 368/4B (P) or

Karandapalli Vil lage, denkanikottai

Taluk, Krishnagiri Disfict, Tamil

Nadu by M/s. S.B.S. Grar tes - for

Envi.onmental Clsrance

Extension.

4563 The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 348d meeting ofSEAC held on l9.O 1.2023

and the SEAC decided to seek the following detarls

from the project proponent.

(ii) The PP shall fumish certified compliance report.

In viev,,ofthe above, the authority decided that the PP

shall also submit specific views obtained from MOEF

& CC on failure of PP to comply with specific

?^*/
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).

lcondition as laid in EC.
I

lThe 
Earlier EC was issued to the project vide

Lr.No.SE[AA-T /F.No.4551/EC/t(a/2854/201 5 daled

I 5.02.20 I 5 stipulates that,

,,-..-.-..subjected lo s4cific condihon lhol the

Environmental cleororrce ir sllbiect to obtaining prior

clearance fron Forestry and wildlile angle including

clearance flom the standint committee of the Natiotal

Board /or u,ildliJe as applicable beforc itsue of
pennit/Consent to establish by lhe Conpetent

Aul hori ty/belore slarting ony activ ity at site... _....,,.

In view of rhe above. the aulhority decided to requesr

the Member Secretary. SEIAA lo communicate the

SEAC minutes lo the project pmponenl held on

l9.Ol.2O2J & 593d Authorily meeting held onl

17.02.2021. I

hoposed Black granite quarry over

an extent of 2.44.0Ha in S.F.No.

144/l a l44l2 of Odayandahalti

Village, Denkanikottai Taluk,

Krishnagiri Dishicr, TamilNadu by

Thiru.R.K.Ramesh - for

Environmentol

Extension.

Cleararce

lsttr The authority noted that the subject was appmised in

348m SEAC meetihS held on 19.01.2023 and SEAC

decided to call for the following details from the

projecl proponent:

1. The project proponent shall fumish the

certilied compliance repo( issued by MoEF &
CC / TNPCB for its existing EC.

2. The PP shall fumish the reason for not

obtaining NBWL clearance before

commencemenl of rlork, since EC was issued

lo lhe pro,ect vide Li.No.SELA,A-TN

/F.No.5l8l/EC/ I (a)/3370/20 t6 aatea 
I

20.07.20t6 stiputares thar. 
I

".........subjeded to specific condirion thal lhe 
l

Environmental cleamnce is subjectto obtaining i

prior clearance &om Foresrr) and wildlife]
I

Pt--/
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I

l

4.

angle including clearance fiom the standing

committee ofthe Narional Board for Wildlife

as applicable before issue ofpermit/Consent to

establsh by the Competent Authority6efore

stading any activity at site........".

3. The DD in his letter

No.Roc.No.305/2022lMines dated 0s.03.2022 
|

had only forwarded the views ofproponent and 
I
I

had not given any speci,lc recommendation for 
I

the non-operative period.

4. Rs.2 Lakis has been levied by SEAC towards

failure ofPP to c.mply with specific condition

as laid in EC and directed the PP to pay the

amount to EMAT, Tamil Nadu. FMher it is

suggested that SEAC may obtain a clarification

fiom the Chief Wild Life Warden/Forest

DepMmentNBWL on the action against

conhavention of NBWL Acl whether this

quarrying operation attracts any penal

provisions under the Wildlife Protection Act.

5- The PP shall fumish CTO coPy obtained Fom

TNPCB-

In view ofthe above, the authority decided to re4uest

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the Project proponent held on

t9.01.2023

Existing multicolor Cranite mine

Lease over an extent of 4.32.5 Ha nt

s.F.No.9/lAl, 9/242, 912A3, 9128,

Thangayur Village, EdaPPadi

Taluk, Salem District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. Navinladdha extension of

5824 The authority noted tiat the subject was appraised in

34Er' SEAC meeting held on t9 01 2023 SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance Extension subject to the

conditions stated therein

/*r/
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the Environmental After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the safefy aspects and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clcaaance Extension for the quantity of
50517 Cu.m. ofRoM including 30310 Cu.m. ofCrey

Granite (Rec.very 60010), 20207cu.m ofcrarite waste

and the annual peakproduction shall not exoeed 10272

Cu.rh. ofcrey Granite RoM by restricting the depth

of mining upro 30.5m as p€r the mine plan approved

by the Department ofceology & Mining_ This is also

subjectto the standard conditions as perAnnexure - (I)

of SEAC minutes, other normal conditions stipulaM

by MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure ,A' ofthis
minules.

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF & CC's notificarion

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmenral

Clearance Extension is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF & CC

while s€eking a renewal ofthe mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

SEIAA-TN
6



5.

6.

envircnmental norms should be strictlv

followed as p€r the EMP.

The project proponent shall store/dump Top

soil, Weathered Rock & Cranite Waste

generated within the earmarked area of the

project site and the ulilize the same for mine

closure as per the approved mine closure plan-

As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum

F.No.22-65l2017-lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 as acc€pted by tle Projcct

proponent the revis€d CER cost is Rs. l0 Lakis

and the arnount shallbe spent towards the Govt

High School, Thangaytr, Salem District for the

activities as mmmitte4 befo.e obtaining CTO

ftom TNPCB.

5 Proposed Lime stone quarry lease

over an extent of 1.135 Ha at S.F.

Nos. 25?/t & 25712 of Kallakudi

Village, Lalgudi Talulq Trichy

District, Tamil Nadu by

N,l-ls.Dalmia Cement (Bhami)

Limited - For Environmental

Clearance,

6404 The Authority noted that the subjeot was appraised in

rhe 34td SEAC meeting held on 19.01.2023 and SEAC

decided to reiterate its rccommendation already made

in the 326s SEAC meeting held on 05.11.2022. All

other conditions stipulated in the recommendation

remain unchanged.

After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to

request the Member Secretary, SEIAA to inform the

proponent to fumish the following particulars as

recommended by SEAC in the Minutes of326th SEAC

Meeting held on 05.1 1.2022.

L The amount prescribed for Elological remediation

(Rs.1.75 Lalds), natural resource augmentation

(Rs.1.00 lakhs) & community resource

augmentation (Rs. t.00 Lakhs), totaling Rs. 3.75

Lakhs. Henc.e the SEAC decided to direct the

project proponent to remit the amount ofRs. 3.75

fr,-J
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3.

2.

5.

4.

Lakhs in the form ofbank guaiantee to Tamil Nadu

Pollution Conhol Board and submit the

acknowledgement ofthe same to SEIAA-TN. The

funds shall be utilized for the remediation plan,

Natulal resource augmentation plan & Community

resource augmcntation plan as indicated in the

EIA,/EMP report.

The p.oject proponent shall carry ou1 the works

assigned under ecological damage, natural

resource augmentation and cornmunity resourc€

augmentation within a period ofsix months. Ifnot,

the bank guarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB

without firrther notice.

The amount committed by the project proponent

for CER (Rs. 25.00 Lakts) shall be .emitred in the

form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities

committed by the proponent for both the leases

granted (1.135 Ha - SF No.257/L,25jt2 al,dl.2t.s

Ha located at S.F.No. 256). A copy ofreceipt from

the beneficiary shall b€ submitted to SEIAA-TN.

The project proponent shall submit the proof for

the action t ken by the state Covemment/TNpcB

againstproject proponent (details ofcase filed with

case number) under the provisions ofsection 19 of
lhe Erviron nent (Protection) Ac, l9E6 as per the

EIA Notification dated: 14.03.2017 and amended

08.03.2018 before obtaining EC fiom SEtAr{ .

The company shall obtah ,No Dues Cenificare,

liom Stale Govemment i.e. Depanment of
Geology & Mining within a period of lwo weeks

and submitthe sarne to SEAC/SEIAA before grant

ofEC.

h^^r/
6runnr.m

SEIAA-TN
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Proposed Limestone quarry over an

Extent of 0.28.5 Ha located at

S.F.No. 256 of Kallakudi Village,

Lalgudi Taluk, Trichy Dist ict,

Tamil Nadu by Nfls. Daknia

Cement (Bharat) Limited for

Environmental Clearance.

The Authority noted that the subje.t was appraised in

the 34Es SEAC meetingheld on 19.01.2023 and SEAC

decided to reiterate its recommendation already made

in the 325d SEAC meding held on 05.I1.2022. All

oiher conditions stipulated in the recommendation

remain unchanged.

After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to

request the Member Secrelary, SEIAA to inform the

proponeni to fumish the following pafliculars as

recommended by SEAC in the Minutes of326m SEAC

Meeting held on 05.1 L2022.

l. The amount prescribed for Ecological

remediation (Rs. 0.?5 Lakhs), natural resource

augmentation (Rs. 0.50 lakhs) & community

resource augmentation (Rs 0 50 Lakhs),

totaling Rs. I.75 Lakhs Hence lhe SEAC

deaided to direct the project Proponent to remit

the amount of Rs. 1.75 Lakhs in the form of

bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement oflhe same to SEIAA-TN

The funds shall be utilized for the remediation

plan, Natural resource augmentation plan &

Cortununity resourc€ augmentation plan as

indicated in rhe EIA/EMP report.

2. The project proponent shall carry out the works

assigned under ecological darna8e, natural

resource augmentation and community

resource augmentation within a period of six

months. lf no! the bank guarantee will be

forfeited to TNPCB without further notice

3. The amount committed by the Project

proponent for CER (Rs. 25 00 Lakhs which is

W
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common to both G.O 262 Lease) shall be

remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary

for the activities committed by the proponent.

A copy ofreceipt from the beneficiary shall be

submitted lo SEIAA-TN.

The project proponenr shall submit the proof

fo. the action taken by the slate

GovemhenUTNPCB against project proponent

under the provisions of Section 19 of fie
Environment (Protection) Ac, l9E6 as per the

EIA Notification dated: 14.03.2017 and

amended 08.03.2018.

The company shall obtain 'No Dues

Cerlificate' from Slale Covemftent i.e.

Department of Geology & Mining within a

p€riod of two weeks ?rnd submit the same to

SEAC before grant ofEC.

File No: 6900

Existing Black Granite quarD/ lease over an extent of6.00.0 Ha S.F.Nos.l l93ll (part_I5) Kodakkal

Village, Sholingur Taluk, Raniper District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited - For

amendment in Environmental Cleam[ce

The authority noted that the proposal was appraised in the 34gd SEAC meeting held on 19.01.2023.

The cornmittee has fumished its recommendations for amendment subject to the conditions slated

therein.

After detailed deliberation, the Authority decided to accept the recommendations ofSEAC and issue

the following amendment to the Environmental clearance issued vide Lr.No.SElAA_

TN/F.No.6900/l (a/EC .Not46t5l2O2O dntd27.03.202 t subject to the conditions menrioned below.

RoM: 9001I RoM:72018 RoM:72018

10
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Black Cranite:

9002 ml

Granite Wasle:

EI009 ml

Black cranite:

14403 m3

Granite Waste:

) /61) m'

Black Cranite

14403 ml

Granite Waste

57615 mr

L All othq conditions and validity mentioned in the EC dated 27.03.2021 wi remain

unchanged and unaltered.

File No: 6906

Proposed Oftakovil Lime Kankar quarry lease over an extent of22.81.5 Ha at S.F. Nos. l1611, 2, 3,

4}.,48,5,6,7,8,9, t0, n&12, tt7/3,4,5,6,7A,T8,aA,t8,9A&98, t18/1,2,3,4,5A.58.
6,{, 68, 7, 8A, 88, 9, I0A, l0B, I I, t2,13,14, 15,16,17A, I7B, tEA, l8B & I tC, llg/tc, I D, I E,

tF, 2, 3A, 38, 4A., 4Bl, 482, 5.t, 58, 5C, 6,4, 68 & 6C (part), 2l l/lA, I B, 2A, 28, 3A, 38, 4, 5, 6,

7, 8A (Part), EB & 9 ard 212ltA, tB, lC, 2, 3 & 4 of Ottakovil Village, Ariyatur Tatuk, tuiyatur

District, Tamil Nadu by lWs. The Ramco Cements Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

The authority noted that the proposal was appraised in rhe 348d SEAC meeting held on 19.01.2023.

The corhmitte€ has fumished its recommendations to the authority for granting the amendment

sought by PP in the EC issued earlier.

After detailed deliberation, the Authority decided lo accept the recomhendations ofSEAC and issue

the following amendment to the Environmental clearanc€ issued vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6906/l(a)/EC. No:51442020 Ddred:. 11.07.2022 subjecr ro the condirions mentioned

below.

As per EC i$ued
dri.d 11.071022

AmeDdEert Issucd

Production

1,20,000 TPA
ROM
(EIA Report Page

No.50)

(QccEqE tr m)

1,20,000 Tonnes of
Lime Kankar

(Qge!d!----.E
MTPA)

1,20,000 Tonnes of
Lime Kankar

May be read as Quantity
in MTPA

1,20,000 Tonnes of Lime
Kankar

Validity:
Approved Mining
Plan for 5 Years

Page No. 5

The EC is granted

for the production

in 110,000
Torr€s of Lime
Kankar for the

period of5 year ...

The EC is granted

for the production

in 110,000 TPA of
Lime Kallkar on
ROM basis for the
period of5 year...

May be read as

The EC is granted for the

production of1120,000
TPA ofLime Kankar on

ROM basis for the period
of 5 years-

Applicatior Made
for

SEIAA-TN



EIA Repon Pg. 42

Leas€ is valid for
10 years

Page 2l
Pan A Condition-2
Mining activity
should be reviewed

by the District
Collector after rhrce

Years and decide

funher extension

Pan A Condition-2

may be deleted

No change in condition

2 Shift Opeations The quarrying

operations shall be

restricted between 7

AM and 5 PM

Quarrying
operations shall be

restdcted to 2

Shifts operarions

The quarrying operation

is pemitted between

6arn to 8pm. The hours

restrictei by the District
Collecto. should be

skictly adhered to.

No Drilling &
Blasting is
involved
(ElA Report Page

No.46)

Part A Conditions-
15, t6, t7 & tE
Drilling & Blasting
Conditions

Part A Conditions-
15, 16, l7 & l8

Drilling & Blasting

Conditions may be

deleted

No change in condition

As shallow

quarrying is

involved (upto 2.5
m BGL), no

ground water

intersection and

thus no

hydmgeological

report is require-d.

(EIA Report Page

No. 138)

PErt A Condition-7g
Hydrogeological
study of the area

shall be reviewed
annually and report

submitted to the

Authority. ...

Part A Condition-
79

may be deleted

No change in condition

Cooditiops:

L All other c.nditions ard validify menrioned in the EC dated 11.07.2022 will remain

uncharged and unaltered.

File No: 6907

Proposed Expalsion of Reddipalayam Lime stone production ofRPM Mine fiom 1.7 MTPA to 3.0

MTPA lease over an extent of 63.60.0 Ha at S .F.No. 239,243,244,249,29t,299,300, 30 t, 302,

303,373,374,37 5,376, 380, 381, 382, 383, 384,385,401,402,403 and 404 ofReddipalayam vi age

HAIRMAN
SEIAA-TN
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& S.F.No. Parts of67,68 & 69 Parts of Nagarna-ngalam Village, Ariyalur Talulq Ariyalur District,

Tamil Nadu by M/s. The Rarnco Cements Limited - For Corrigendum in Environmental Clearance

The autho.ity noted that the proposal was appmised in the 34gd SEAC meeting held on lg.Ol.2023.

The committee has fumished its recommendations to the authority foa granting the amendment

sought by PP in the EC issued earlier.

After detailed deliberation, the Aurhority decided to accept the recommendations ofSEAC and issue

the following amendment to the Environmental clearance issued vide LT.No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5907/1(a)/EC.No:5 145/2020 Datedi tt.O7.2022 subject to rhe conditions mentioned

below.

(QcdEi',!4EA)
3.0 MTPA Limestone

(Ou.ptitv ip El)
3,0 MTPA
Limestone

May be read as

Quantity in MTPA
_ 3.0 MTPA

Water Source Mine Pit Seepage WaterWater Vendors Request Cranted
subject to the
following
conditions:
i) There should be
no over-extraction
of seepage wal.er.
ii) Stakeholders &
end users including
tail-end users
should not suffer
because of the
extraction of mine

it seeDaee water.
Lease is valid
ti|\22.01.2054
(EIA Report
Pg. 4s & EC
Ptn. Pg 23)

(Page 2l
Part A Condition-
2)
Mining activity
should be
reviewed by rhe
District Collector
afler tkee years
and decide funher
extension

(Part A Condition-2)
may be deleted

No change in
condition

The quarrying
operations shall
be restricted
between 7 AM
and 5 PM

Quarrying operations
shall b€ on 3 Shitu
oPerations

The quarrying
oPeration is
permitted between
6am to 8pm. The
hours reshicted

SEIAA-TN
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the District
Collector should
be shictly adhered
to.

Copditiops:

l. All other conditions and validity mentioned in the EC dated 11.07.2022 will remain

unchanged and unaltered.

10. Proposed Multi Colour Granite

quarry le€se over an extent of

2.43.0 Ha in S.F.No. ,l4ll4A,

K.Pichampatti Village, Karur

Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu

by Tml. Nama Umadevi - For

Environmental Clearance

7569 The Authority noted that the subject was appmised in

the 34Ed SEAC meetingheld on 19.01.2023 and SEAC

has fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After d€lsil€d discursiotrs, the Authority decided to

gratrt Environmental Clerrauce for the restrict€d

qurtrtity o137470 n3 of ROM which iDcludes 22482

m3 of Recoverable Multi Colour G.rnite @ 6|yo,

l49tt rnr of Grarite Woste @ 409/0 by r€strictirg

the depth of mi rB upto 13m BGL (2m Topsoil +

lE We{thercd Rock + lom Multi Colour cranite)

as per the mire phr opprcved by the DepirtDeot

of Geologr & MiDiDg subject to the st Dd.rd

conditions as per AnDexure - (D of SEAC miDut6,

other normal conditions stipulsred by MODF&CC

& all other speciEc coDdiaiotrs {s recommetrded by

SEAC itr xdditioD to the following .lDditioDs ard

the cotrditions in Aorexure 'A' of this minutes.

L Keeping in view ofMoEF & CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The PP shrll utili"a Topaoil rDd Wcaahered

Rock for rcaioritrg site/miue closure as per

mine closurc plan.

ARY
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The EC ganted is subject to review by District

Colle€tor, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years rill the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implernented.

The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF & CC

while se€king a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictlv

followed as per the EMP.

I t. P.oposed Rough stone quarry leare

area over an extent of 1.22.0Ha at

S.F.Nos. 76 and 140 (Part4),

Nathathahalli Village, Nsllampalli

Taluk, Dharmapuri Distric! Tamil

Nadu by fiiru. P.Periyannan -For

Environmental Clearanc€

7954 The Authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 348s meeting of SEAC held on

19.01.2023 and based on the prcseDtation ard

docunents fimished by tlE project pioponent, SEAC

decided to obtain followiDg details ftom the PP.

L The PP shall enumeraie the structures within the

radius of(i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv)

300 m with details such as dwelling houses with

number of occupants, places of worship,

industries, factories, sheds, etc.

2. The PP shall fumish a rcport on the scientific

studies carried out for the 'Cumulative impact of

blast-induced ground,/ai vibrations, fly rock and

dust caused due to thc proposed Quarrying

opemtions on the Surrounding Structures

including Wind Mills, Habitations and Water

Mies located within 300 m from the quarry

lease', from a.ny of tlre reputed Research and

?k"-"Y)/ yLffi""
SEIAA-TN
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Academic Institution such as CSIR-Central

Institute of Mining & Fuel Research (C[MFR) /

Dhanbad, National Institute of Rock Mechanics

(NlRt0-Bangaluu, IIT (Istv0-Dhanbad, NIT-

Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would

funher deliberate on this project and decide the further

course ofaction.

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to requesr

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate rhe

SEAC minutes to the project proponetrt held on

t9.01.2023.

12. proposed of Rough stone Quary
lease over an extent of L56.0Ha in

S.F.No. 306 (Part-l) of Pannapalli

Village, Shoolagiri Taluk,

Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.V.Venkatachalam - for

Environmental Clearance

I 

zeer I The audority noted thar rhe subjecr was appraised in
l

1348u SEAC meetins held on 19.0t.2021. SEAC has

l*,rn", n. recomhendations for granring
I

lEnvironmental 
Cleerance subject to the conditions

I stared therein
I

lAfler delailed discussions, rhe Authoriry laking inlo

account the safety aspects and to ensure susratnable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to gmnl

Environmental Cleaiance for the quanlity of
33400Cu.m. ofRough stone by restricting the ultimate

deFh of mining upto42m BGL(22fi AcL+2Orn BGL)

as per the mine plan approved by the Department of
Geology & Mining. This is also subject to the standard

conditions as per Annexure - (I) of SEAC minutes,

other rormal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC &
all other specific conditions as recommended by SEAC

in addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Annexure 'A' ofthis minutes.

1. Keeping in view ofMoEF & CC,s notification

S.O.1533(E) dared.14.09.2006 and S.O.

frh."|
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2.

3.

5.

6.

4.

lE07t E) dated I2.04.2022, !his Environmenbl 
I

Clearance is valid as per lhe approved mine 
I

plan period.

The EC Fanted is subject to review by District

Collector. Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

complerion ofevery 5 years till the projecr life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensurc lhal they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

The project proponent shall fumish a C€rtified

Compliance Report obtained fiom MoEF &CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

The project proponent shall storddump Top

soil, Weathered Rock & Granite Waste

geneEred within the earmarked area of the

projecl sile and the utilize the sarne for mine

closure as p€r the approved mine closure plan.

As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum

F.No.22-65l201?-lA.IIl dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.102020 rs acrepted by the Project

proponent the rcvised CER cost is Rs. 5 Lakhs

and the amount shall be spent for the activities

detailed in the SEAC Minutes before oblaining

CTo fiom TNPCB.

13. Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

0.71.5 Ha at S.F.Nos. 383/1(P) &

4243 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

34Err SEAC meeting held on 19.01.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for Sranling

t'7
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3a3DA2Al (P) of Morattupalayam

Village, Uthukuli Taluk, Tiruppur

Dist ct, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.K.Senthilkumar - For

Eflvironmental C learance

Environmental Cleararce subject to the conditions

statcd therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the safety aspeots and to ensure sust4inable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Cleannce for the quanrity of I530Om,

of Rough stone and depth restrictcd up to 32m BGL as

per the mine plan approved by the Departrnent of

Ceology & Mining. This is also subject to the standard

conditions as per Annexure - (D of SEAC minutes,

other normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC &

all other specific conditions as recommended by SEAC

in addition to the following conditions and the

condilions in Armexure'A' of this minutes.

1. Keeping in view of MoEF & CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Cenified

Compliance Report obtained fiom MoEF & CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progessive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental noms should be strictly

followed as per the EMr. 
,
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5. The pmject proponcnt shall stone/dump Top

soil, Weathered Rock & Cranite Waste

generated within the ea.marked area of the

project site and the utiliTe the sane for mine

closure as per the approved mine closure plan

t4. Proposed of crey Crarite Quarry

leas€ over an extent of I . I 0.0Ha in

S.F.Nos.373llA, 373llB(P) of

Chendarapalli Village, Bargur

Taluk, Krishnagiri Distric! Tarnil

Nadu by Thiru.B.Syednazar

Babulal - Environmental Clearance

E401 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

34t"\ SEAC me€ting held on 19.01.2023. SEAC has

fumished its remmmendations for granling

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Aulhority taking into

account the safety asp€cts and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of 21410

Cu.m. ofRoM including 7500 Cu.m. ofGrey Gianite

(Recovery 35%) and the annual peak production shall

not excred 1500 Cu.m. of Grey Granite by restricting

the depth of mining upto 23m BGL as per the mine

plan approved by the Department of Geology &

Mining. This is also subject to the standard conditions

as per Annexure - (I) of SEAC minutes, other normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific c.nditions as rccommended by SEAC in

addition to the follorving conditions and the conditions

in Annexure'A' ofthis minutes.

1. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dared.14.09.2006 a.nd S.O.

It07(E) dated 12.M.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan peiiod.

2. The EC gianted is subject to rcview by District

Coll€ctor, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

l9
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completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions !o

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponenl shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal ofthe mining plah to

c.ver the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

5. The project proponent shall store/dump 4736

cu.m. of Top soil, 8662 cu.m. of Weathercd

Rock & 13930 cu.m. of Gmnite Waste

generated within the earmarked area of the

projecl site and the utilize the sarne for mine

closure as per the approved mine closure plan.

6. The project proponent shall spend EMp cost of
Rs.3.46 Cro.es for the p.ojecr lifc ofthe mine

as committed.

7. As per the MoEF& CC omce memorandum

F.No.22{5/2017-lA.IlI dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Project proponent,

the revised CER cost is Rs. 7.5 Lakis and the

amount shall be spent for the committed

activities before SEAC such as 1. Developing

Facilities such as Water Purifier, Fan, Cot and

Bed to the Chendarapalli Dispensary& 2.

Developing facilities such as Water purifier

and Computer facilities to the Cofl. School,

Chendarapalli before oblaininB CTO ftom

tNPCB.

IIAIRIIIA.N
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8. The project proponent shall obEin prior

permission fiom Regional lnsp€ctor of

Direclorate General of Mines Safely, Chennai

before obtaining CTO ,iom TNPCB .

,5@
lease area over an exlent ofl

lii:i:.-:",r:nl.-i|
lr",un. 

auoo",or" Disrict Tamil 
I

Nadu by Thiru-E. Rajendran - For 
I

l*'"-'*"''""-*"1

11|l

Afler detailed discussions. lhe Authority taking into 
I

account the safety aspecls and to ensure sustainable. 
I

scientific and systematic mininE, decided ro erant 
I

Environ-menlal Cleaiancr for lhe quantity ofROM = 
I

l5r95m3 Gravel = 13,E56m3 AsO% Recoverf 
I

L.aerite = 1,439rtr3 @l0ol. Recovery and denth ofl

5m ACL as per the mine plan as per lhe mine plan 
I

approved by the Depanment of Geology & Vining. 
I

This is also subiect to the standard conditions as per 
I

Annexure - (l) of SEAC minutes, other normal

canditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all otherl

specific condilions as recommended by SEAC in

addition to the following conditions and the conditions

in Annexure 'A' ofthis minutes.

l. As committed by the project proponent,
I

I craruine should nol be carried out in lhe

I westem porlion ofthe lease applied area
I

| 2. Keeping in view ofMoEF & CC s nolification

I s.o.lsrrcl dated.14.09.2006 and so.
I

I l8O7(E) dared 12.04.2022, this Environmental

I Cte"tance is valid as per the approved m,ne

plan period.
L

| 3. fne projecr proPonent shall tumish a Certified

I Compliance Repon obtained liom MoEF & CC

I while seeking a renewal of lhe mining plan to

I cover $e project life.

| +. rle progressive ard final mine closure plan

I including the $een belt implementation and

env

2l
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environmental norms should be shictly

follou,ed as per the EMP.

16. Proposed Earth quaary leas€ over an

extent of 0.97.0Ha at S.F.Nos.

23ll?,231/8, 23lll0 (P'r, 244/11,

244112 & 244113 of Vellakarai

Village, Cuddalore Taluk.

Cuddalore Distiict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.A.Prasath- For

Environmental Clearance.

8528 The Aurhority noted that the subject was apfl-ais€d in

the 3480 SEAC meeting held on 19.0 t.2023 and SEAC

has fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clcarance subjeot to th€ conditions

stared therein.

After detailed discussioos, the Authority decided to

grent EnvironDertrl Clesrince for the restrictcd

quartity of 13238 ml of Earth by restricting lhc

depth ofmiDiDg upto 4m (2m AGL + 2n BGL) (Do

excavrtiotr shrll be doDe iD 2d beDch ofthe sectiotr

XlYl-EF cotrsideriDg ervironDeDtol ssfety

paraEeters) as pcr the miDe platr approved by rhe

Depa ment of Gcolosi & MitriDg subject to the

statrdird conditioN as per Atrtrerure - 0) ofSEAC

mitrut$, other rormol conditioDs stipulrted by

MOEF&CC & all oiter specific cooditions.s

recommeDded by SEAC itr additiotr to the following

coDditioDs strd ahe corditiotrs iE Arrexure .A'of

this mioutes.

I.Keeping in view of MoEF & CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dared 12.04.2022. this Environmenlat

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subjeot to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion oIevery 5 years till lhe projec! life.

fhe) should also review the EC conditions lo

ensure that they have all been adhered to and i
Iimplemented. I

P---+
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3. The project proponent shall firmish a Ceflified

Compliance Report obtained from MoEF & CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

c.ver the projed life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

envi.onmental noms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

17. Proposed Rough stone and Gralel

quarry project over an extent of

2.48.5 Ha in S.F.Nos. ll0l, 1102,

!J03^,1103t2,1 103/3, I104/24 &

ll04/28 at Kullapuram Village ,

Periyakulam Talulq Theni DisEict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

K.Jeganathan - For Environmental

Clearance.

86r0

I

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

348rr SEAC meeting held on 19.01.2023. SEAC has

fumishcd its recommendations for granling

Environmenlal CleaEnce subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the safety aspects and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and systehatic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of 255034

Cu.m. of Rough stone & 14978 cu.m of Gravel by

restricting the depth of mining upto 38m BGL as per

the mine plan approved by the Department of Geology

& Mining. This is also subject to the standard

conditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC minutes,

other normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC &

allother sp€cific conditions as recommended by SEAC

in addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Annexure 'A'ofthis minutes-

1. Keeping in view ofMoEF & CC's norification

S.o.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022. this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

23
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4.

The EC ganted is subjeq to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliarce Report obtained ftom MoEF & CC

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

The project proponent shall stor€y'dump Top

soil, Wqthered Rock & Cranite Waste

generated within the earmarked area of the

projecr site and the utilize rhe sarne for mine

closue as per the approved mine closure plan.

As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum

F.No.22-65l20l7JA.III dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 as accepted by rhe Projert

proponent the rcvised CER cost is Rs. 5 Lalhs

and the amount shall be spent towards the Govt

Higher Secondary School, Ku llapumm Village,

Theni District for the activities as committed,

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5.

lE. Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of
0.86.5 Ha at S.F.No. 20ll of
Chinnakallipatti Village,

Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore

9031 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

348'h SEAC meering held on 19.01.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

f",-/
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District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru R.

Suresh - for Environmental

Clearance

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the safety aspects and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of 38180

Cu.m ofRough Stone & E612 ml Cu.m ofCravel and

the annual peak production 8050 cu.m. ofRough Stone

& 4516 cu.m. of Cravel by restricting the depth of

mining upto 22m BCL as per the mine plan approved

by the Department ofceology & Mining. This is also

subject to the st ndard conditions as per Annexue - (l)

of SEAC minutes, other normal conditions stipulated

by MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Annexure 'A' ofthis

m inutes.

L Keeping in vier.v of MoEF&CC'S notificalion

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated l2-04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC ganted is subject to .eview by District

collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensurc that they have all b€en adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report oblained ftom MoEF&CC

while se€king a renewal ofthe mining plan to

cover the proj€ct life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the geen b€lt implementation and

v^/
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19.

5.

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.\

The project proponent sh6ll spend EMP cort of

Re.95.91 CrorB for the period of 5 Yea$ as

committed.

As per the MoEF& CC office memorardum

F.No.22-65l201 7-lA.III dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Project proponent,

fie revised CER cost is Rs. 5 Lokhs and the

amount shall be spent for the cammitted

activities before SEAC such as i) renovation of

existing toilet with water facilities, ii)

Providing Project, Laptop, Green Board, iii)

Providing Environmental Books to school

Libmry, iv) Plantatior in School gound 200

Nos., v) Fodder Plantation in the meikkal

poramboke lard after consultation with

panchayar authorilies ro rhe Pan(hayat Union

Primary School, Chinnakallipatti VitlaSe.

karamadai, Coimbatore before obraining

6.

CTO fiom TNPCB.

7. The project p.oponent shall obtain prior

permission liom Regional lnspector of
Directorate General of Mines Solety, Chenhai

before obtaining CTO fiom TNPCB.

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

Quar0/ over ar exteht of 4 .67 .64Ha

at SF.No.E35 (Part), E37l3 (Parr)

and t38/3 (Part), Vadakku

Ariyanayagipuram Part-2 Village,

Chera mhadeviTaluk,Tirunelveli

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

93t9 The authority noted that the subject was appmised in

348ti'SEAC meering held on t9.01.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Clearahce subject to the conditions

stated therein.

Afler detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the safety aspects and to ensure sustainable,
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A,Chittafi-su - For Environmental

Clearance.

scientific and systematic mining, de.ided to grant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity 7,65,145

Cu.m ofRough Stone & 85152 m3 Cu.m of Gravel and

the annual peak prcduction shall not exceed 2,23,t95

cu.m of Rough Stone & 34156 cu.m of Gravel by

restricting lhe depth of mining upto 25m BGL as per

the mine plan approved by the Depanment ofGeology

& Mining. This is also subject to the standard

c.nditions as p€r Annexue - (I) of SEAC minutes,

other normal conditions stipulatld by MOEF&CC &

allother specific conditions as recommended by SEAC

in addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Annexurc'A' ofthis minutes.

L KeepinS in view ofMoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.o

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, lhis Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. Thc EC granted is subjeq to review by Distrrct

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

complerion ofevery 5 yeirs till the project life.

They should also reviev/ the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

J. The project proponen! shall fumish a Certified

Complia[ce Report obtained ftom MoEF&CC

while s€eking a renewal ofthe mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closule plar

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norns should be strictly

follo\r,ed as per the EMP.

SEIAA-TN
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The project proponent shall spend EMP cost of

Rs.2.9902 Crores for the period of 5 Years as

committed.

As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum

F.No.22-6512017 -lA.Ill dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 accepted by the Project proponent,

the revised CER cost is Rs, l0 Lakhs rDd the

aaount shrll be spetrl for the com]Dihed

activiaies before SEAC to the covt. Schools

before obtaining CTO from TI{PCB.

The project proponent shall obEin prior

permission ftom Regional Inspector of
Directorate General of Mines Solety, Chennai

before obtaining CTO fiom TNPCB.

6.

7.

5.

20. Proposed expdnsion of
Construction of Residential goup

development, High Rise & Non-

High-Rise croup Development at

S.No. 404/1, 404/2, 405, 406/l A,

4061tB,406t 2, 407DA2, 407t282,

408/14, 40Et]L82, 40EnA,

408D82, 410/tAt, 410t1A28|

4101 2, 4t0t3,4t0/4, 414n, 4t4t 2,

42512B,, 425/2C1, 425/2DtA,

42512D2A, 42512D28, Padappai

Village, Kundrathu. Taluk,

Kanchipu.am District, Tamil Nadu

by N,l/s. Casa Grande Civil

Engineering Private Limited- For

Envilonmental Clearance.

9428 The autiorify noted that the subject was appraised in

348th SEAC meering held on 19.01.2023. After

detailed discussions, the Autho.ity accepts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to graDt

EtrviroomeDtal Clearrtrce subjecl to the condittons as

recommended by SEAC & normal condition in

addition to the following conditions & conditions

stated vide Annexure C.

l. The proponent shall deploy cost-effective

technology to reduce GHG emissions.

2. The proponent shall adopl straregies to develop

carbon-neutal or zero{arbon building.

3. The proponent shall adopt s[ategies to reduc!

emrssions duaing opemtion (operational phase

and building materials).

4. The proponent shall adopt sfategies to

decarbonize the building.

28
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5. The proponent shall adopt strategies to

maintain the health ofthe inhabitants.

5. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce

electricity demand and consumption.

7. The proponent shall provide provisions for

automated energy emciency.

E. The proponent shall provide provisions for

controlled ventilation and lighting systems.

9. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce

temp€rature including the Building Fagade.

l0.The proponent shall adopt melhodologies to

effectively implehent the Solid Waste

Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste

(Management) Rules, 2015, Plastic Waste

Managemer Rules, 2016 as anended, Bio-

Medical Wasle Maoagemenr Rules, 2016 as

amended, Hazardous ?rnd Other Wastes

(Management ard Transboundary Movernent)

Rules, 2016 as amended, Consfuction and

Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, &

Batteries (Management and HandlinS) Rules,

2001.

I l. The proponeni shall provide solar panels and

contribute to the grid fiom the solar panel as

proposed.

l2.The proponent shall adopt methodology to

control thermal environment and other shocks

in the building.

13. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce

anthropogenic GHGS such as CO2, CHa.nitrous

oxide, etc., resulting from human activities.

14. The database record of environmental

conditions of all the events from pre-

?".1
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constructior\ construction and post-

construction should be maintained in digitized

format.

15 There should not be any impact due ro the

modification of the habitat on critically

endangered species, biodiversity, etc.,

15. The proponent should develop an emergency

respons€ plan in addition to the disaster

management Plan.

17. The proponent should maintain environmental

audib to measure and mitigate environmenral

concems.

18. The proponent shall develop building-friendly

pest control strategies by using non chemical

measures so as to contol the pest population

thereby not losing beneficial organisms.

19. The proponent shall ensure that the propose-d

activities in no way rcsult in the sFead of

invasiYe sp€cies.

20.As per the 'Polluter Pay Principle', th€

proponent will be held responsible for any

environmental damage caused due to the

proposed activity including withdrawal ofEC

and soppage of work.

2l.The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to

reduce carbon foohri s and also develop

stmtegies for climate proofing and climate

mitigation.

22. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure

tle buildings in blocks are not trapping heat to

become local urban heat islands.

23.The proponent shall adopt sustainability

criteria to protect the micro environrnent fiom

SEIAA-TN



wind turbulences and change in aerodynamics

since high rise buildings may stagnate air

movements.

The proponent shall adopt strategies to prevent

bird hits.

The proponent shall ensure that the building

does not caeate artificial wind tunnels creating

cold waler and unmmfortable living condilions

resulting in health issues.

The proponent shall develop detailed

evacuation plan for disabled people and Mfety

evacuation plan in emergencies.

24
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2t Proposed Rough stone ard gavel

quar4/ over an extent of 4.77.5 Ha

in S.F.No. 210. 2l3D & 23713 at

Athipalayam Village, Pugalur

Taluk, Karur Districq Tamil Nadu

by M/s. KISCOL Blue Metal

Private Limited - For

Environmental Clearaflcc

9440 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

348th SEAC meeting held on 19.01.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for gEnting

Envi.onmental Cleaance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

AftEr detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the safety aspects and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and systemalic mining, d€cided to grant

Environmental Cleamnce for the quantity of454175rnr

of Rough stone and 83,090 m3 of Gravel and depth

restricted up to 37m BGL as per the mine plan

approved by the Department of Geology & MininS.

This is also subjecl lo the slandard conditions as per

Annexure - (t) of SEAC minutes, other normal

mnditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific conditions lts .ecommended by SEAC in

addition to the following conditions and the conditions

in Annexure'A' ofthis minutes.

1. Ke€ping in view ofMoEF & CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dared.14.09,2006 and S.O
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22.

I807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

The EC garted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 yea.s till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

€nsure that they have all been adhered !o and

implemented.

The Foject proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained ftom MoEF & CC

whilc seeking a renewal ofthe mining plan to

cover the projecr life.

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the $een belt implementation and

environmental noms should be strictlv

followed as per the EMP.

The project proponent shall store./dump Top

soil, Weathered Rock & Granite Waste

generated within the earmarked area of the

project site and rhe utilize rhe sane for mine

closure as per the approved mine closure plan

2.

3.

4.

5.

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 3.00.0 Ha at

S.F.No. l67ll(Pan-2) of
Siruthamur Village, Uthiramerur

Taluk, Kanchipuram Disfict

TamilNadu by Thiru. V.Sekar- For

Environmental Clearanoe.

8274 The authority noted thal dre subject was appraised in

348'h SEAC meeting held on 19.0t.2023 and rhe

SEAC stated that 'Pleas€ see part -ll ofthe Minutes of
34Ed meeting held on lg.Ol.2023'.

In view ofthe above, the authority decided to re4uest

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

19.01.2023.

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 4.95.0 Ha at

8275 The authority noted that the subjeot was applaised in

34tG SEAC meeting held on 19.01.2023 and the

"---"t-[E!nBER sECrt[rTARy
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S.F.No. 33E/l (Part-l) of

Siruthamur Village, Uthiramerur

Talulq Kanchipuram District,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

D.Anmkumar - for Environmental

Clearance

SEAC stated that 'Please see pan -[I ofthe Minutes of

348s meeting held on l9.Ol.2023' .

In view ofthe above, the authority decide-d to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

t9_01.2023.

24. Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 3.00.0 tla al

S.F.No. l67ll(Put-l) of

Siruthamur village, Uthiramerur

Taluk, Kanchipuram Districr,

Tamil Nadu by Tvl.M.S.Blue

Stones - For Environmental

Clearance,

t276 The Authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 348d meeting of SEAC held on

19.01 .2023.

SEAC minute noted.

25. Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 2.15.30 Ha at

S.F.No. 320/5 of Siruthamur

Village, Uthiramerur Taluk,

Kanchipuram Distric! Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. K.Prabakaran- for

Environmental Clearance

8278 The Aurhority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 34Eth meeting of SEAC held on

19.01.2023.

SEAC Einute noted.

26. Proposed Rough stone & Gravel

quarry lease oYet an extent of

1.40.98 Ha in S.F.No ll4ll, ll4D,

t14t3, tt4l4, tt4l5, ll416, ll4l1,

ll4l8, 1l4l9B and 115, Padur

Village, Uthirameru Taluk,

Kanchipuram District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru.L.Muthuraj - For

Environmental Clearance.

7696 The Authority noted that ihis proposal was placed for

appraisal in this 34tth meeting of SEAC held on

19.01.2023.

SEAC Dirute noted.

27. Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

9086 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

34Eu'SEAC meeting held on 19.01.2023. SEAC has

ER SECRX Y
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2.32.0 Ha at S.F.No. 63112,632(P)

& 649 (P) of Madukkarai Village,

Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

D.Jayakumar - for Environmental

Clearance.

fumished its recomhendations for granting

Environrnental CleaEnce subjeci to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking inro

aocount the safety aspeats and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental CleaBnce for the quantity of 1553E0

Cu.m. ofRough stone by rcstricting the ultimate depth

of mining upto 40m BGL as per the mine plan

approved by the Department of Geology & Mining.

This is also subject to the standard conditions as pe.

Annexure - (l) of SEAC minutes, other normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC & all other

specific conditions as recommended by SEAC in

addition to the following conditions ard the conditions

in Arnexure 'A' of this minutes.

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF & CC's nodfication

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

It07(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per the approved mine

plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by Dist ct

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 5 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliahce Report obtained fiom MoEF & CC

while se€king a renewal of rhe mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. The progressive and final mine closure plan

includirg Lhe green belt implemmlalion and
I
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5.

6.

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as pe. the EMP.

The project proponent shall store./dump Top

soil, Weathered Rock & cranile Waste

generated within the earmarked area of the

project site and the utilize the sarne for mine

closue as per the approved mine closure plan.

As per the MoEF& CC office memorandum

F.No.22-6512017 -IA.Ill dated: 30-09.2020 and

20.10.2020 as accrpted by rhe Projecr

proponent the revised CER cost is Rs. 5 Lakhs

and the amount shall be spent towards the Govt

Higher Secondary School, Madhukarai

Village, Coimbatore District for the actrvities

&s committed. before obtaining CTO fiom

TNPCB,

28. Proposed Cravel quarry Lease over

an extent of 4.34.5 Ha at S.F.No-

t52l13, 156/1, t56D, 156/3, t56t4,

t5615, t56t6, 160t5, t60t4A,

r60/48, 160/4D, 160/6, t60/tA!

t62/4, t62t1, 163t9, t60t2{ a d

160/28 of Thatchankurichi Village,

Gandharvakottai Taluk, Pudukottai

District, Tahil Nadu by Thiru. G.

Swaminathan - For Env ironmental

Clearance

9259 The authorify noted that the proposal was appraised in

*rc 348rr'SEAC meedng held on 19.01.2023. SEAC

has fumished its recommendarions for granling

EDvironmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account tie safety aspects and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to grrnt

EDvironmetrtel Clcrreuce for the quaDtity of

46,806m1 of gravel by allowitrg Eiring activity orly

in sectiotrs XY-AB, XY-CD, XlYl-EF & XlYl-cH
upto the depth of2n below groutrd level A3 per the

miDe pl.D .ppmvcd by ihe DepartmeDt ofGeology

& Mitriog. This is also subject to the standard

cfiditions as per Annexwe - (l) of SEAC minutes,

other normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC &
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allother specific conditions as recommended by SEAC

in addition to the following c.nditions and the

conditions in Annexure'A' of this minutes.

L Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearancc is valid as per the approved mine

plar period.

2. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP.

29. Proposed Gravel quarry lease over

an extenl of L12.0 Ha at S. F. No.

28313, Nallur Village, Madurai

South Talulq Madurai Distsict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru M. Pradeep

Ramkumaa- for Environmental

Clearance

9250 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

348t meeting ofSEAC held on 19.01.2023. SEAC has

fumished its recommendations for granting

Environmental Cl€arance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

Alter detailed discussiotrs, the Authority taking itrto

rccoutrt the safety .spects atrd to etrsure

sustainable, scietrtiric strd syslematic rtriring,

decided to grant Envirotrmetrtal Clermnce for the

quantify of 14162 Dt of cravel by restrictiDg the

depth of mining up to 2m as per the mitre plrtr

approved by theDeprrtEetrt of Geolory & Miuitrg.

Thistu rlsosubject 10 the staDdard corditions as per

SEAC mirutes, other normel coDditions stipulaaed

by MOEF&CC & all other specific corditions as

reclmDeDded by SEAC iD.dditior tothe followiDg

coDditions rod the conditiotrs itr Annexure ,A, of
this minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

X^."/
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lE07(E) dated 12.04.2022, this Environmental

Clearance is valid as per lhe approved mine

plan period.

The EC granted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion ofevery 2 years till the project life.

They should also review the EC conditions to

ensure that they have all b€en adhered to and

implemented.

Thc project proponent shall fumish a Certified

Compliance Report obtained ftom MoEF&CC

while seeking a renewal ofthe mining plan to

cover the project life.

The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the gleen belt implementation and

environmental norms should be shictly

followed as per the EMP.

30. File No: 7272

Proposed Lime Kankar quarry lelse over an extent of 18.03.0 Ha at S.F. Nos. 16612B, 166/2C,

t66t2D, t66t2t, t69tlC, t69^D, 169t3, t69l4A, t69lsA,, t69l5B, 16916A, 169168, 169/7, t70l1A,

t70/tB, t7ot31'. t70t3B, t7o/4- tt, t7y2, t7!3, t71168' l7ll7, 17ll8B, 17ll9B, 17ll9D, 18613,

tt6t4, t86t5A,, 186/58, 187/3, t8714, tl?ls, 18716, l8El1, 188/2, lE8/3, lE8/4, 188/5, 188/6C,

188/74, lE8/78, l8E/8, l89rl, t90Nt, t90Al2, 190N4,190N5,1904./6, I90A./8A and 190A./tB

of Illupaiyur village, AriyalurTaluk, Ariyalu District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. The Ramco Cements

Limited - For Environmental Clerranca Co.rigcndum

The authority noted thar the proposal was appraised in the 32?s SEAC me€ting held on to.l 1.2022.

The committee has fumished its recommendations to the authority for granting the Co.rigendum

sought by PP in the EC issued earliq. The authority .aised clarification fiorn the PP. The PP has

submitted the reply for SEIAA ADS. The subject was now placed in the 593'd authority meeting

held on 17 .02.2021.

After detailed deliberatior\ the Authority decided to accept the recommendations ofSEAC and issue

the following amondment to the Envitonmental clearance issued vide LT.No SEIAA-

SE
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TN/F.No.7272lEC.No:515712022 Da't d: I L07.2022 subjecl to fie conditions mentioned below.

S.No Description A! per EC issued
dsted ll.O7.2022

Ametrdmert sought Ametrdment
i&rued

I Production Page 3 -Sl. No. l0
hoduction
(Quantity in m3)
1,03,000 TPA
(Max)
Lime Kankar-
7t,300 TPA &
Clay (others)-
31,700 TPA.

Page 3 -Sl. No. l0
Production (Quantity in
Tonnes/Aanum)
I,O3,OOO TPA ROM
(Ma*)
Lime Kankar-71,300
TPA & Clay (others)-
31,700 TPA.

In Page 3 -Sl. No,
l0 May be read as
Production
(Quantity in
TonnevAnnum)-
1,03,000 TPA
ROM (Max)
Lime Kankar-
7t,300 TPA &
Clay (others)-
31,700 TPA.

2. Validiry Page No. 5

The EC is granted
for the production
in 1,03,000 m3 of
Lime Kankar for
the period of 5

year ...

The EC is granted for
the production in
1,03,000 Tonnes per
Annum Lime Kankaa
(ROlvO during the EC
Period.

In Page No. 5 May
be read as
The EC is granted
for the producrion
in 1,03,000 TPA
ROM (Max) of
Lime Kankar-
71,300 TPA &
Clay (others)-
31,700 TPA for the
period of 5 years
from the date of
exeoution of the
rhining lease with
ultimate depth of
mining 2.75m
below ground
level.

3 shift
Operations

The quarrying
oPemtions shall
be restricted
hlveen 7 AM
and 5 PM

Quarrying opeBtions
shall b€ on 2 Shifts
oPerations

The quarrying
operation is
p€dnitted b€tween
6am to 8pm. The
hours restricted by
the Districr
Collector should
be strictly adhered
to.

Conditions:

L All other conditions and validity mentioned in the EC dated 1l,.072022 will lerrlrin

unchanged and unaliered.
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Proposed constfllction of Muhi-

storied Residcntial Building P.oject

at S. Nos.: 116ll, 11612, 11614,

1r6/sA, 116/58, I 16/8, tt6/9,

1t7llAl, tt7t1A2, ttlDA,
117/34, tt7t3B, t]9nB, 120.

121/tA, t21/tB, 12y2, t2|3A,,

121/38., 139/48' t40/1, t4t/1.

14t/2A,14y2B,, t42, t43t2, t43t3

Pafi , l 44l2B, l45 l2B, l 46l l, 14612

Siruseri Panchayat Road, Siruseri

Village, Vandalur Taluk

Chengalpattu district by lvlls

Alliance Budget Housing lndia

Private Limited & M/s. Alliarce

lnfrastructure hoj€cts Private

Limited - For Environmental

Clearance

9207
This proposalwas placed in rhe 343d meeling ofSEAC

held on 05.01.2023 and SEAC has furnished its

Ecommetrdaaiotrs lo the Authority for gmtriiDg

Ervironm€nt l Cleerance to tbe project subject to

the conditions stated therein. Subsequently, this

subject was placed in the 5886 meeting ofSEIAA held

on 01.02.2023. After detailed discussions, the

Authority decided to request the Member Secretary,

SEIAA TN to obtain certain details as stated therein

and plac€ before the Authority for funher course of
action.

Now, the PP had submitted a detailed reply as

sought by the Authority. After detailed discussions, the

Authority ac.epts the recommendation of SEAC ard

decided to giana Etrvirctrm€ntal Clesrance subject

to the conditions as recommende-d by SEAC & normal

condition in addition lo the following conditions &

conditions stated vide Annexure C.

2.

l. The proponent should maintain rhe inoease in

PCU in the propos€d area due to the proposed

site and the anticipated change in the traffic

panem.

The proponent shall provide cosFeffective

technology deployed !o reduce GHG

emissions.

The proponent shall adopt strategies to make it

carbon neutral or zero carbon building, to

reduc€ emissions during op€ration (operational

phase and building materials) and to

deca$onize the building.

3.

19
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File No: 6974

Proposed chemical manufacturing of o.ganic chemicals with the quartity of 123 TpM by l\r/s.

Zenith Flavours and Chemicals at S.F.No.237l1, Plot No.ll7 to l2O, SIDCO pharmaceutical

lndustrial Estate, Alathur Village, Thiruporur Taluk, Kanchipuram District, Tamil Nadu- For

amendment in Environmental Clearance

The authority Dotcd that the proposal was appraised in the 3276 meeting ofSEAC held on 10.I L2022.

SEAC noted thar the PP was issued with Environmental Cleararce vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TNtI.No.6974lEC/5(f)/8lD02t Dt.6.4.2021. Now' rhe pp has applied for ahendmenr for the

following in the existing EC issued:

l. Page no- 5 of26; Irem no. 1l of26 - in tho Table agenda: -

SEAC decided to recommend the above-hentioned amendment in the existing EC issued to pp

subject to the condition(s) stated therein. Subsequently, the subject was placed in the 572nd meeting

of SETAA held on 26.11.2022. After detailed discussions, the Authority decided to request the

Memb€r Secretary, SEIAA-TN to obtain the following and plac€ before the Authority for fu(her
course of action.

1. The revised Allidavit stating that there are no changes in the quantity of raw materials,

products and the environmental palameters like water requirement, s€wage & emuent
genemtion, sewage & emuent trealnent plant, disposal of treated sewage & effluent, solid
waste generation, treatment and disposal of solid waste, DG sets, aL pollution control

measures in respect ofthe Environmental Clearance gEnted earliet.

Sodium Sulphate 395 kglmonth 395 kgday

Solid Acid Catalyst 5l kg/month 5l kg/day

Musk 50 kg/month 50 kg/day

Acetic Acid 254 I kg/month 2541 kglday

Spent Acid 562 kglmorth 562 kgtdry

Xylol Paste 100 kglmonth 100 kg/day

Spent Solvent 1908 kg/month l90E kg/day

Ketone Paste 16 kg/month 16 kg/day
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Now, the PP had submitted the revised Affidavit on 08.02.2023 as sought by the Authority. After

detailed deliberation, the Authority decided io accept the recommendations of SEAC and issue the

amendment to the Environment l clearance issued vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TNtr.No.6974/EC/5 (D/8112021 Dt. 6.4.2021 subj€ct to the fol low ing condition:

L All other conditions stipulated in Environmental clearance vide Lr.No. SEIAA'

TN/F.No.6974lXC/5(f/81 12021 DL 6.4.2021 remains unaltered.

2. The PP shall adhere to the conditions as stated in the affidavit submitted by the PP.

Antreturc-'A'

EC Compliapce

l. The Environmental Clearance is accorded based on the assumnce fiom the project

proponent that the.e will be firll and effective implementation ofall the undertakings given

in the Application Form, fte-feasibilty Report, mitigation measures as assured in the

Environmental Impact Assessment/ Environment Management Plan and the mining

features including Progressive Mine Closure Plan as submi$ed with the applica(ion

2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPf during SEAC appraisal should

be addressed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Complianc€ Reports on the s'tatus of compliance of the

stipulated EC conditions including results of monitored data. It shall be sent to the

respective Regional Office of Ministry of Envirorment, Forests and Climate Change,

Got't. oflndia ard also to the Office of Srate Environment Impact Assessment Authority

(sErAA).

4. Conc€aling the factual dat or submission of fals€/fabricated data and failure to comply

with any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdmwal ofthis clearance and

attract action under the provisions ofEnvironment (Protection) Act, 1986

ADDliceble Resulrtorv FramGworlca

5. The projeot proponent shall strictly adhere to the provisions of-water (Prevention &

Conhol ofPollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prcvention & Control ofPolludon) Act' 1981, the

Environment (Protection) Act, 19E6, the Public Liability Insurance Act, 1991, along with

their amendments, MinorMineml Conservation &D€velopment Rules,2010 framed under

MMDR Act 195?, Nalional Commission for prolection of Child Right Rules, 2006,

wildlife Protection Act, 1972, Forest Cons€rvation Act, 19E0, Biodiversity Conservation

fr*"Jgfilmuer
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Act,2016, the Biological Diversity Act,2002 and Biological diversity Rules,2004 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders pass€d by the Hon'ble Supreme Court

oflndia,/tIon'ble High CounofMadras and any other Couns ofla\f, relating tothe subject

matter

Srfe mipitrq Practices

6. The AD/DD, D€pt- of Geology &Mining shall ensure operation of the proposed quarry

after the submissior slope sability study conducted through the reputed researoh &
Academic Institutions such Ls MRM, IITS, NITS Anna Unive6ity, and any CSIR

Laboratories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept. ofGeology &Mining & Director Generalof Mine safety shall ensure

strict complianc€ and implementation of bench wise recommendations/action plans as

recommended in the scientific slope stability study of the reputed research & Academic

lnstitutions as a safety precautioneLry measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining

operation.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained fiom the boundary ofthe quarry tothe nearest dwell ing unit or other structures,

and from forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitiye and archeologically

important areas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the

recommendations ofSEAC depending on specific local conditions.

Water Epvironpent - Protectior apd mitisxtiotr peasures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natural

flow ofsurface and groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water souces in the area.

10. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water bodieywells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do

not in any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells ard bore wells in the

vicinity or impact the water rable and levels. The proponent shall ensul€ that the activities

do not disturb the river flow, nor affeot the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

ll.Warer level in the nearest dug well in the downstream side of the quarry should be

monitored .egularly and included in the Compliance Repon.

12. Quality of water discharged from the quarry should be rnonitored regularly as p€r the

norms of Strte Pollution Control Board and included in the Complianc€ Report.
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13. Rain Waier Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevailing provisions of

TNMBR/TNCDBR, unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy

generation and utilization shall be ensured as an ess€ntialpart ofthe project.

14. Regular monitoring of flow rates and water quality upstream and downstream of the

springs and perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be carried

out and reported in the compliance reports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring ofgiound water leveland water quality shall be carried out around the

mine alea during mining opeiation. At any stage, if it is obs€rved that 8rcund water table

is getting depleted due to the mining activity; necessary corrective measures shall be

carried out.

16. Garland drains and silt traps are to be provided in the slopes around the coae area to

channelize storm waier, De-silting ofcarland canal and silt EaPs have to b€ attended on a

daily basis. A labour has to be specifically assigned for the purPose The p.oponent shall

ensure the quality of the discharging storm water as p€r the General Ellluent Discharge

Standards ofCPCB.

Air Erviroomcpt - Protectior ard oitiqrtiotr Eeasures

l?. The activity should not result in CO2 release and temperalure rise and add to micro climate

altemations.

I t. The proponent shall ensure thal the activities undertaken do not result in carbon emission,

and temperafure rise, in the area-

19. The proponent shall ensue that Monitoring is carried out with rcfercnce to the quantum of

particulate matter during excavation; blasting; material transport and also fiom cufting

waste dumps and haul roads.

Soil Epviroumetrt - Protectiop rpd mitipation measurer

20. The proponenr shall ensurE that (he operations do not result in loss of soil biological

properties and nutrients.

2l . The proponent shall ensure that activity does not deplete the indigenous soil seed bank and

distu.b the myconizal fungi, soil orSanism, soil community nor resuh in eutrophicalion of

soil and water-

22. The activities should not distwb the soil propenies and seed and planl growth Soil

amendments as required to be carried out, to improve soil health.

23.Bio remediation using microorganisms should be cafiied out to restore the soil

envrronment lo enable c-albon sequesEalion.
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24- The proponent shall ensure that the mine restoration is done using mycorrizal VAM,

vermin-composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soil health and biodiversity conservation.

25, The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected ard used in planiing acrivities in

the area.

26. The proponent shall ensure that topsoil to be utilized for site restoBtion and Green belt

alone within the proposed area.

27. T'he lop soil shall be temporarily stored at ea.marked place (s) and used for land

reclamation and plantation. The over burden (OB) generated during the mining operatiohs

shall be stacked ar eannarked dump site(s) only. The OB dumps sholld be scienri{ically

vegetated widl suitable native species to prevent erosion and surfac€ run off At criticsl

points, use ofgeotextile shall be undertaken for stabilization ofthe dump. protective wall

or gabions should be made around the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during

rains. The entire excavated area shall be backfilled.

Noise Epvironment - Protection etrd rnitigAtiotr measures

28. The peak particle velocity at 500m dista[ce or within the nelrest habitation, whichever is

closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DCMS guidelines.

29, The sound at project sites disturb the villages in respeot of both human and animal

population. Consequent sleeping disorders and stsess may affect the heslth in the villages

located close to mining operations. Hence, the pp shall ensure that the biological clock of
the villages are not disturbed because ofthe mining activity.

Biodivenitv - Protection rtrd Eitisqtiotr deasurer

30. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations,

social forestry plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national parks. There should

be no impact on the land, water, soil and biological environment 6nd other natural

resoulces due to the mining activities.

31. No hees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. In case

trees fall within the proposed quarD/ site the trees may be transplanted in the Greenbelt

zone. The proponent shallensure that the activities in no way result in disturbsnce to forest

and trees in vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the

movement of grazing animals and Fee ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure that

the activity does not dishfb fte biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The

proponent shallensure that the activity does not result in invasion by invasive alicn species.

The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disurb the resident and rnigratory
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birds. The proponent shall ensure that tie activities do not disturb the vegetation and

wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and areas around.

32. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do nor disturb the agro biodiversity and aglo
farms. Actions to be laken to promole agoforestry, mixed plants to support biodiversity
conservation in the mine restomtion effort.

33. The proponent shall ensurc thar all mitigation measues listed in the EIA,TEMP are taken

to protect the biodiversity and natural resources in the area.

34. The proponent shall ensure thal the activities do not impact green landygrazing fields of
all types surrounding the mine lease area which are food source for the graz ing cattle.

Climete Chencc

35.The project activity should not in any way impact the climare and lead to a rise in

iemperature.

36. There should b€ least disturbancc to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination

and alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.

J7. lntensive mining activity should not add to temperature ris€ and global warming.

38. Operations should not result in GHG releases and exi? power consumption leading to

Climate ChaDge.

39. Mining through operationsl efficiency, better electrification, energy use, sola. usage! use

ofrenewable energy should try to deoarbonize the operations.

40. Mining Op€ration should not result in droughts, floods and water stress, and shortages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

41. Mining should not result in water loss fiom evaporation, leaks and wasta8e and should

support to improve the ground water.

42. Mining actiyity should be flood proofwilh designs and the drainage. pumping

techniques shall ensure climate-proofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and

vicinity.

Green Belt DeYelopmeoa

43.The proponent shall ensure that in the green b€lt development more indigenous trees

species (Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) are planted.

44. The proponent shall ensure the area is restored and rehabilitated with native trees as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

Workers and their protectiotr

45- The project proponenr is responsible for implementing all rhe provisions of labour laws

applicable from time to time to quarrying /Mining operations. The workers on the site
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should be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place,

protective equipment such as ear muffs, helmet, etc.

46. The proponent has to provide insurance protection to the workers in the cise ofexisting

mining or provide the affidavit in case of ftesh lease b€fore execution of mining lease.

47. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the

wages shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Ac! 1952.

Tritrsportatiop

48.No Transportation of the minerals shall be allowed in case of roads passing through

villages/ habitations. In such cases, PP shall construct a bypass road for the purpose of
h'ansportation ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so thar lhe

adverse impact ofsound and dust along with chances ofaccidents could be mitigated. All
costs resulting ftom widening and strengtheDing ofexisting public road network shall be

bome by the PP in consultation with nodal State Golt. Departrnent. Transportation of
minerals through road movement in case of existing village/ rural roads shall be allowed

in consuhation with nod6l State Gor4. Deparhnent only after required strengthening such

ihat the carrying capacity of.oads is increased to handle the traffic load. The pollution due

to t ansportation load on the environment will be effectively conholled and warcr

sprinkling will also be done regularly. Vehicular emissions shall be kept under control and

regularly monitored. Project should obtain pollution Under Conhol (pUC) certificate for

all the vehicles fioin authorized pollution testing c€nters.

49. The Main haulage road within the mine leise should be provided with a perma.ent water

sprinkling arrangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wetted regularly with tanker-mounled water sprinkling system. The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone, material transfer points, material yards etc. should

invariably be provided with dust suppression iurangements. The air pollution confol

equipments like bag filters, vtrcuum suction hoods, dry fogging system etc. shall be

installed at Crushers, b€lt-conveyors zmd other areas prone to air pollution. The belt

conveyor should be fully covered to avoid genemtion ofdustwhile transportation. pp shall

tak€ necessary measures to avoid generation offugitive dust emissions.

Storoqe of wastea

50. The projecr proponent shall store'/dump the gdnite waste genemted within the earmafted

area of the project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

CER,/EMP
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51. The CER Should be firlly Implemented and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance

report.

52. The EMP Shall also be implement€d in consulration with local self-govemment

institutions.

53. The follow-up action on the implementalion ofCER Shall be included in the compliance

report.

Dircctiotrs for Reclarnrtioo oIEinc sit€s

54. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere ro appropriate soil rehabilitation measures

to ensure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration ofthe mine site should

ensure lhat the Ceotechnical, physical, chemical propenies are sustainable that the soil

structure composition is buildup, during the process of restoration.

55. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure plan is followed as per the mining plan

and the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site restored to near

original status. The proponent shall ensure that the area is ecologically restored to conserve

the ecosysems and ensure flow of goods and services.

56. A crucial factor for success of.ecla.rnation site is to s€lect sustainable species to enable

develop a self-sustaining e.o system. Speci€s s€lected should easily establish, grow

rapidly, and poss€ss good orown and prefembly be native species. Species to be planted in

the boundary of project sirc should be un palatable for caftle'J goals and should have

proven capacity to add leafJitter to soil and decompose. The species planted should be

adaptable b rhe site conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature

to allow maximum leaf-litter, have deep root systDm, fixatmospheric nitrogen and improve

soilproductivity. Sp€.ies selected should have theability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity

of and site. They should be capable ofmeeting rcquirement of local people in regard to

fuel fodder and should be able to attract bird, bees and butterflies. The species should be

planted in mixed associalion.

57- For mining area reclamation plot culture experiments to be done to identi&/ determine

suitable sp€cies for the site.

5E. Top soil with a mix ofbeneficial microbcs (Bacteria/Fungi) to be used for reclarnation of

mine spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular myconhizal fungi), plant groyth promoting Rhizo

Bacteria and nitrogen fixing bacteria !o be utilized.

59. Soil and moisture conservation and waler harvesting stnrctures to te used wher€ ever

possible for early amelioration and restoBtion ofsite.

SEIAA.TN
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60. Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation ofmined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microorganism, Organic matter and plant

nutrienE. Wherever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe for

Iand form reconstruction, to pre mining conditions.

6l- Over burdens may be anal)zed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wherever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, etc ofpioneering spices should be

collected, preserved and used in restoring the site.

62. Native grasses seeds may b€ used as colonizers and soil binders, to prevent ercsion and

allow diverse self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Grasses may offer superior

tolerance to drough! and climatic skesses.

63. Reclamalion involves planncd topographical reconstruction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoff. Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals,

ecological, properties and therefore should be stored \r/ith precautions and utilized for

reclamation process. Stocked topsoil should be stsbilized using grasses to protect fiorh

wind. Seeds ofvarious indigenous and local species may be broad casted afier topsoil and

treated overburden are spread.

64. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably t eated,/amended using grecn

manure, mulches, farmyard manure to increase organic carbon. The efforts should be taken

to landscape and use the land post mining. The EMp and mire closue plan should provide

ade4uate budget for re-€stablishing the site to pre-mininS conditions. Effective steps

should be taken for utilization of over burden. Mine waste to be used for backfilling,

reclamation, restoration, and rehabilitation ofthe terrain wiihout affecting the drainage and

water regimes. The rate of rehabilitarion should be similar to iatc of mining. The land

disturbed should be reshaped for long terh use. Mining should be as far as possible be

ecofriendly. lntegration of rehabilitation strategies with mining plan will enable speedy

restoration.

65. Efforts should to taken to aesthetically improv€ the mine site. Cenerally, there are two

approaches to restoration i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to establish

following the succession process allowing pioneer species toestablish. The other approaoh

i.e plantation approach is with selected native species are planted. A blend of both methods

may be resorted to restore the site by adding soil humas and mycorrhiza.

66. Action taken for r€storation of the site should be specifically mentiored in the EC

compliances.
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Antrerure - tC'

l. The proponent shall ensure that no heated or untseated se\rage shall be let outside the project

site & shall find access to nearby water-bodies under any circumstances other than the

permitted mode of disposal.

2. The proponent shall provide STP ofadcquate capacrty as committed and shall continuously &

efliciently operate STP so as io satisry the tseated sevage discharge standards prescribed by

[he TNPCB time to time.

3. The proponent shall periodically test the treated effluent the through TNPCB lab NABL

acnedited laboratory and submit report to the TNPCB.

4. The proponent shall periodically test the water sample for the geneml water quality core

parameters including fecal coliform within the proposed project site throu8h TNPCB lab

NABL accredited laboratory and submit report to the conc€med authorities.

5. All the construction ofBuildings shall be energy elficient and conform to the green building

norms. The PP shall ensurc that caabon neutal buildinS.

6. The project p.oponent shall adhere to provide adequate parking space forvisitors ofallinmates

including clean tsaffic plan as committed.

?. The proponent shall ensure that no form ofrnunicipal solid was{e shall be disposed outside the

propos€d project site at any time.

E. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standards and safety norms ofworking staffand patients to

be stsicrly followed as stipulated in EIA-/EMP.

9. The disaste. management and disaster mitigation standards to be seriously adhered to avoid

any calamities.

lO. The project proponent shall adhere to height ofthe buildings as committed

I l. Th€ proponent shall ensure that the EIA/EMP and disaster management plan should be adhered

strictly.

12. The activities should in no way cause emrssion and build-up Green House Gases Allactions

to bc eco-fiiendly and support sustainable management of the natural resources within and

outside the campus prcmis€s.

13. The proponent should strictly comply with, Tamil Nadu Covemment order regarding ban on

one time use and throwaway plastics irrespective of thickness with effect from 01.01.2019

under Environment (Prot€ction) Ac! 1986.

14. The proponeni shall ensure that provision should b€ given for proper utilization of recycled
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,r. *" ,.pon"n, shall ensure that the buildings should rot cause any darnage to water
environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building.

16. All the Buildings shall be ene.gy efficient and confirm to the geen building norms.
17. fie proponent shall ensuae almost safety for the existing biodiversity, te€s, flora & fauna

shallnot disturb under any circumstances.

19.

The p.oponent shall ehsure that the all acrivities ofEMp shall be completed before obtaining
CTO frorh TNPCB.

The proponent shall ensure that the activities undertaken should not result in carbor emission,
and tehperatue rise, in the arca.

The proponent shall ensure that the buildings and activities should not result in Environmental
damages, nor result in temperafurc rise.

18.

20.

21. The proponent shall piovide and ensure the green b€lr plar is implemented as indicated in
EMP. AIso, the proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sumciert grass lawns.

22. The project proponent shall ensure to provide adequate elevated closed area earmarked for
collection, segregation, storage & disposal of wastes generated within the premises as per
provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, E_Waste (Managernent) Rules, 2016,
Plastic waste Management Rures, 20l5 as amended, Bio-Medicar waste Maragerhent Rures,
2016 as alnended, Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement)
Rules,20t6 as arhended, Construction and Demolirion Waste Management Rules,2Ol5, &
Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

23.

24.

25.

The proponent shall provide the emergency exit in the buildings.
The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA,/DTCP.
The proponent shall provide adequate capacity ofDG set (staDdby) for the pmposed STp so
as to ensure continuous and efficient operation.

26. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and nodhs regard to fire safety prescribcd by
competent authority.

27' The project proponent shall adhere to storm water management pran as committed.
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